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This annual progress report summarizes the major accomplishments made in the first year of

this study. During this time period, we have adjusted the Magellan atmospheric drag measurements

to account for the changes in the spacecraft cross section with time. Also the models of the Venus

neutral upper atmosphere structure and composition given in the Venus International Reference

Atmosphere (VIRA) (Keating et al., 1985) have been substantially improved by taking into account

the Magellan atmospheric drag data over the period 1992-1994, and the final Pioneer Venus data

from 1992 (Keating et al, 1995, 1996a, and 1996b), and atomic hydrogen drag effects.

The previous model, symmetric before and after noon, was based on Pioneer Venus data

obtained only during high solar activity (1979-80). The new model is asymmetric with respect to noon

and uses boundary conditions at 150 km, based largely on mass spectrometer data, and temperature

distribution determined from the atmospheric drag data (between 130 and 220 km). Altogether 20

unknowns are solved for in the differential correction program using the combined Magellan and

Pioneer Venus data sets which cover high (F10=200) to low (F10=80) solar activity. Thus, the new

model establishes how the Venus thermosphere varies over the 11-year solar cycle.

We found that over the solar cycle exospheric temperatures on the dayside only vary about

70 ° K as shown in Figure 1. Variations of temperature with solar activity on the nightside have been

isolated and are small (-10°K) but larger than predicted by earlier models. Temperatures are higher

near the evening terminator than the morning terminator, as indicated in the third quarterly progress

report. The first complete diurnal cycle of atomic oxygen made during the lower solar activity period

was obtained from the Magellan Cycle 4 data, as shown in the third quarterly progress report. The

effect of the 11-year solar cycle on the variations of the Venus thermospheric composition on the

dayside and nlghtside has been clearly demonstrated by the direct comparison of in situ atomic oxygen
measurements obtained from both the earlier PVO mission (high solar activity) and the Magellan

mission (low solar activity) in the second quarterly progress report. Part of the density change on the

nightside with increasing solar activity appears to come from increased production of atomic oxygen

(O) on the dayside with consequent transport to the nightside.

Recent measurements were obtained in the CO2 regime during Magellan aerobraking as well

as during the final phases of the Magellan and Pioneer Venus missions. It was found that CO2 near

140 km increased with decreasing solar activity. On the other hand, atomic oxygen was found to



increasewith solaractivity morestronglythanexpected,perhapsdueto increasedatomicoxygen
production.Thesetwo compositionaleffectsbalanceoneanothernear160km wherethereis little
variationof totaldensitiesoverthesolarcycle (seeFigure2).

Thecauseof thecoolthermosphereandtheweakthermalresponseto both the 11-yearand
27-daysolarvariationshasbeenattributedto very strongthermalemissionof CO2brought about
principallyby atomicoxygenexcitingthe bendingmodeof CO2 into strong 15micron emission
(Keating andBougher,1992;KeatingandHsu, 1993).If the O/CO2ratio increases,this cooling
mechanismbecomesevenmoreeffective.The newVIRA modelsshowavery strongincreaseof the
O/CO2 ratio with increasingsolar activity. Recentcomplementarytheoreticalstudiesby Steve
Bougherof theUniversityof Arizonaalsoshowincreasesin theO/CO2ratiowith increasingsolar
activity.ThustheVenusatmosphereactsasa naturalthermostatincreasingits coolingwhensolar
activity increases.

In addition,withhighaltitudedragmeasurementsonthenightsideat low solaractivity (1994),
we havenow isolatedheliumandhydrogendrageffectsfor thefirst time. Shownin Figure3 is the
diurnalvariationof compositionat 200km nearsolarminimumgivenin ournewempiricalmodel.
Heliumandatomichydrogenareseento betheprincipalnightsidespeciesat 200km generatingthe
drageffect.Measurementsin theheliumdragregimeshownosignificantincreasein theheliumbulge
atlow solaractivity,contraryto thepredictionin theHedinet al. (1983)model.Measurementsin the
higheraltitudeatomichydrogenregime(above200 kin) duringMagellanCycle 6 (1994) arenot
inconsistentwith the atomichydrogenestimatesfrom chargeexchangeobtainedby Brinton et al.
(1980).The massspectrometersensitivitiesof CO2,O, andHederivedby Hedinet al. (1983) are
consistentwithin20%with themeansensitivitiesof thesespeciesderivedfrom dragmeasurements.

Othercontributionsduring 1995-96includepublishingthebook Exploration of Venus and

Mars Atmospheres edited by G. M. Keating (Keating, 1995), and contributing to the Venus II book

(Kasprzak et al., 1996).

The updated VIRA model is limited to equatorial measurements between _+20° latitude. In the

year 2, we will expand the model to mid and high latitudes using Magellan orbital decay and drag

torque measurements to study the latitudinal variations up to 80°N of the Venus thermospheric

density, temperature, and composition.
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Figure 1 Diurnal variation of exospheric temperature from solar minimum to solar

maximum.
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Figure 2 Atmospheric density variation over solar cycle (noon).
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Figure 3 Diurnal variation of composition at 200 km near solar minimum.


